Police into Private Sector
Thinking about life after the ‘Job’?
Then PiPS might be just what you need
We are a team of serving and past police officers and employees with huge experience of both the
Police Service and the private sector. Over the last year we have created a portal to support the
transition of officers from Police service into the private sector; whether setting up their own
businesses or seeking re-employment. We will work with you to get you in the best shape to
achieve your desired success.
Our offering is extensive and growing on a continual basis. In addition to stand alone services you
need,we have set up a membership scheme.
Blue Membership – A chance to get to know and join the growing community. Currently free to join
it is a great group to subscribe to and be inspired for your next career.
Silver membership – an amazing package of information to get you ready to apply for the next job, it
is not as easy as it once was so we offer the tips and insider view on how to get seen and employed
in the quickest possible time.
Gold membership is for members wishing to set up their own successful business; we will fast track
you there, sharing the knowledge on an ongoing basis. Avoiding the costly mistakes most of us
make. We can help to formalise your ideas (or help you find them) and walk with you as you go from
stage to stage.
LinkedIn group If you are a member of LinkedIn (we hope so) join us on the group Police into
Private Sector. There are lots of engaging and informative conversations happening and it is a great
place to connect with other officers in the same situation as you. Again this is a free service.
Get in touch and find out how we might be just the answer you need to support you on the
successful path to your next exciting and engaging career, we know the talents that you have just
need a little adjustment to make them exceptionally valuable in the private sector.

You can find us at;
www.PoliceintoPrivateSector.co.uk

or e mail us at

PiPS@PoliceintoPrivateSector.co.uk

Call us on 01737 831700 or follow us on Twitter @PiPSUK
LinkedIn group http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=3933192&trk=hb_side_g

